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Alex Malin, oboe

Sweets
1. Black Licorice
2. Circus Peanuts
3. Lemonheads
4. Banana Taffy

Peter Oselador, piano and trumpet

Daydreams

Peter Oselador, piano

13 Bottles

Alex Malin, liuqin
Bassoon Sonata
1. Time’s Eulogy
2. The Jokester
3. Gravestones
4. The Royal Fool

Alex Malin, bassoon
Peter Oselador, piano

Incidental Suite
1. Puts a Water Bottle on Ground
2. Has a Phone Call
3. Brushes or Combs Hair
4. Ties Shoes
5. Ties a Bowtie
6. Looks for Glasses, on Forehead
7. Cleans Glasses
8. Reads Public Domain Literature
9. Picks Up a Water Bottle off Ground

Alex Malin, bassoon
Peter Oselador, actor

Alex Malin is from the studio of Jerod Sommerfeldt.